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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Maternal and child nursing Is a relatively new term which has 
escaped exact definition, hence, has different meanings for different 
people. 1 It has _.rged as a concept of care which runs the gamut from 
a combination of content that has previously been taught as Maternity 
nursing and pediatric nursing to one which regards the entire family, 
with Its meaningful relationships as well as Its cultural and socio-
economic environment, as a framework for the patlent. 2 
One faculty has described Its course In maternal and child nursing 
as one which "focuses upon the unique roles of parents and children In 
those situations which pertain to the successful establishment and 
maintenance of the family group In present day society.•~ 
Faculties which aspire to develop and Implement educational offer-
lngs which provide opportunities for students of professional nursing 
to understand the Interrelationships between Internal and external 
environment and health and Illness must seek experiences which will 
permit such learning to take place. Review of current literature In 
the area of maternal and child nursing reveals that agencies outside 
1
·.',:··· 1 C.h Ill • l1110gene. "The TeachIng of Maternal and Ch ll d NursIng: 
What Is Mltternal and Child Nursing? .. , tturslng OUtlook. 10:38-41, 
il Janut~ry, 1962. 
!I tl 2 Jlli. P• 38. 
!I 3 *tlonol IMgue for Nursing. Jl!e l!aSernai-S!!IId Nunlnt Course In 
11 the a.csalaurvse Rfsree Proar!! at the f.lverslty of California 5shool 
ii of Nurs Ins. The League Exchante• No. 5 , p. 2. 
·.~--·c·~-"-~""···~~··-~-~·~-,..,..,,_.---,..,_-:- .......... . . ... . ............... '"· ........ ...... .. . .. 
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of the hospital often p~lde a rich source of learning experiences for 
students of professional nursing. If nurses are to be prepared to assume 
a contributing role tn prOMOting COMMUnity health, learning opportunities 
which will enable students to achieve this objective .ust be sought. 
Prior to surveying the facilities and resources for the care of 
mothers and children In to..unlty X, the faculty accepted In essence 
the objectives outlined for the area of .. ternal and child nursing as 
approved by the Approving Authority of the Co~Maorrwealth of Massachusetts 
for Junior College Two-Y•r Progrus In Nurslng.4 It then becarH evident 
that there _.s a need to survey toa.unlty X to deter•lne where learning 
«Kperlences could be found which would support these objectives. 
§tet!!!!)t of the Prol!l• 
This then Is a report of a survey of selected facilities and 
resources for Mternal end child health care In eo-unity X • 
.J!a..es!!tance of the Prfl!l eR! 
The need for such a study appears l!lperatlve In view of the desire 
of the faculty of the X School of Nursing to develop and l~~pl .. nt an 
ectuutlonel progre• In uternal anct chiJd nursing which wfll •et the 
requlr-..nts of an accredited dlpla.a progra• In professional nursing 
education. 
At the present tl .. , the learning experiences offered to the 
4 ~nwea I th of •• s'8chusetts. ApprovIng Author J t y for Schoo Is 
of Nurstng and Schools of Practical Nursing. R!!O!II!ndatlons and 
Rnul r!!!!nU for J9efor College r.-year Proprau In Nurslna. pp. 5-6. 
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professional students of nursing In this school are provided through 
the Media of three mutually distinct courses which require the utlllz· 
atlon of the teaching resources of three •Jor health agencies; na•ly, 
a general c:o.unlty hospital, a co.unfty publ lc health agency, and a 
large pediatric unit, which Is an Integral part of an urban .. dlcal 
center. The latter agency, gqraphlcally separated fr011 the hoMe 
school by approxiMtely one-hundred •lies, provides a course In Nursing 
of Children on an affiliation basts. 
It fs the belief of the faculty that the responsibility for the 
develo,.ent and l~~pleantatlon of the curricular offerings In the area 
of • ternal and ch 11 d nursIng can best be Mt when the se1 ect I on • super• 
vision, and evaluation of student learning experiences rests with the 
faculty of the hoae school. 
Of IMpOrtance also, Is the current Interest In Coanunlty X In the 
Inauguration of an associate degree progra• In nursing education under 
the egis of an already established reg lone I coa••unlty college, which 
progr ... If Initiated, would request the utilization of the locel health 
agencies, Including the geHra1 CCJ~~MUn1ty hospital, as teaching resources. 
A vital step In the process of course develo,..nt Is the selection 
of learning experiences which will pel'lllt students to achieve the object-
Ives defined by the faculty. This Is dependent upon a knowledge of the 
factlltles and resources In the ~nlty In which the progr .. Is to be 
II IMpleMnted. Hence, It would appear that this survey will provide 
li 
ij InforMation which will -.useful to the faculty of the X School of !, 
11 Nursing and/or to the faculty of tha r-.t-1 -nlty college In tha 
:1 further developMent of Its plan. It Is hoped that It •Y prove useful 
"-~- t,~''''-': -~-~~ --- --- --- --~-~ .,. -~~~ .. -~_,-~_,-- --·---= 
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to faculties In other professlonel schools of nursing who mtght wish to 
i: make similar studies. 
t\ 
n 
ae aad D!llsiSftlon 
This study Included a survey of selected agencies In Collaunlty X 
:: -lch offer hMlth supervision and are to •thers and children. Those 
!; 
I 
:i ,, 
I' 
·i 
\j 
n !i 
surveyed were the general ca.ualty hosplttl • the offices of four obstet-
rlclans and two pedlttrlclans, an out-patient clinic for children, a 
1i publ lc health nursing tgency, a nursery school, and • recreation center 
!I 
n 
;! 
il 
; 
rl 
:I 
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for girls. 
In the hospital discharge records of pediatric patients were studied 
to determine the average dally census, age distribution, and the types 
:i of health probl_, encountered during a nine-month period of one aalendar 
II 
ti y•r. The IIOI'lthly reports of the uternlty service were studied for data 
., related to average dally census of 110thers and Infants, nutlber of pre-
H 
:i 
II Mture deliveries tnd other caapllcatiOM of pregnancy. An observation 
;i i! period In the •ternlty deparment and In the pediatric unit was utilized 
'I 
,. 
:: 
lj 
i 
' ~ 
\I 
'I 
to assess the extent to -"lch current practices .. t the standards for 
facilities and care reca..ended by the AMerican Academy of Pediatrics 
for newborn lnfants4 tnd for chlldran. 6 
Atencles outside of the hospital were surveyed to J .. rn their 
140. 
II 
1j 6 Mer I aan Acact.y of 
II'J, gf ~ 1 I dr19 In Hose Itt Is. Pediatrics, ca..lttea on Hospital Care. S!!! (Evanston: The Aaterfcan Acad..., of Pediatrics, 
1910 • 7-59. 
····i·:-··c·..,;-· . ..,--~7-''":-·-··········~m~ ·-· ··~ ""'C"''::-""'C'C'~'·:·-·.--~_-~.--:-·c· · ·-- .,.----,:~--:-::c·:.-cc.--
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purpose, facilities, and nature of their respective services to detenalne 
what experiences, If any, are available for use In the Implementation of 
an educational progr• in •tarnal end child nursing in an accredited 
diplOMa progra• In professional nursing education. This study Is I f•fted 
to data gathered during a single Interview with the director of each 
agency and en o~servatlon durlnt a regularly scheduled session. 
The Investigation Is further ll•lted to those agencies located In 
CoMMunity X. Though other agencies providing health supervision and care 
to child-bearing .others and children are known to exist with a radius of 
II t.anty •lies of C:O.Unlty X, the decision to l111lt the survey to tbe 
II 
.I l...clfate area was based on the htvestlgator•s knowledge of the probl• 
'I of public transportation; also In view of the possibility that the 
I agencies Investigated •Y be utllfzecl by the CC~~t~~~Unlty college, In which 
II 
I 
:I 
'I I 
I 
Instance travel Is not considered feasible because of the ei8Ment of tf ... 
It was not within the scope of this study to Indicate how the 
agencies Investigated •lght be utilize• In the Implementation of a 
prograM In .. ternal and child nursing. 
rr•vi!W of Metbpsloloay 
USing a listing of health and social service resources prepared by 
the Greenfield CoMMunity Chest, lnc.,7 a 1tst of agencies providing 
health care and supervision In ca-unlty X was prepared. Prior to con-
tacting these agencies, the counsel of a clinical expert In .. tarnal and 
1 Greenfield CoMMunity Chest, Inc., plrJ!tqry of HeaiSh and $Qsla1 
Servis• Resources of Franklin Gounty. pp. I 30. 
--~-- -
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child nursing fro. a nearby baccalaur .. te progra• In professional nursing 
education was sought. Her advice In relation to the types of agencies 
and what to look for In the agencies ,.., cte.ed essential In the light 
of the l fmlted preparation of the writer In this special I zed area. 
Upon eo~~pletlon ofthe list of agencies to be surveyed, .. ch was 
contacted by telephone and arran...-nts were .. de for an Interview with 
the parson responsible for the operation of the progr•, and for the 
writer to observe the progr• In operation In each Instance where the 
presence of an observer would not Interfere with the nor.-1 conduct of 
the progr•. 
An intervl.w-observatlon guide was prepared In order to facilitate 
the gathering of sl•llar lnfo1'118t.lon In .. ch agency. Note taking during 
the Interview was d...-d permissible; bowever. this process was not 
planned for during periods of observation. The latter was used to 
provide the writer with an opportunity to assess the ciiMte In the 
agency and to deten.lna the real natura of the activities planned for 
the cons..-.rs of the agenc les' servIces. 
- 6-
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CHAPTER I I 
THEORET I CAL FIWIEVORK OF THE STUDY 
Revl.w of the Literature 
Progress In the treatMent and care of obstetric and pediatric 
patients Is closely Interwoven with the historical development of 
Medicine In general. Obstetrics caMe Into being as a medical specialty 
during the period of the Renaissance following studies done by AMbrose 
Para of the Indications for, and technlcaue of, podalic versfon. 1 During 
the seventeenth, eighteenth, and early nineteenth centuries, developaents 
In obstetrics were hampered greatly by Infections which ravaged entire 
co.wun I ties of women durIng the puerper h•. 2 The work of Ho 1••, 
S....lwefss, Pasteur, and Lister In the control of puerperal fever and 
of Simpson In Introducing the use of anesthesia in childbirth paved the 
\lilly for the more r.cent studies In anteparta1 care whlc:h have so greatly 
reduced the Mlternat and Infant .ortallty rates.3 The first organized 
effort to provide antepartal care -.s made possible In 1907 by a grant 
which provided salaries for two nurses to work solely with pregnant 
WOMen to the agency now known as the to.unlty Service Society In New 
York. Within two years, siMilar progr ... were Inaugurated In Boston and 
I Elsie Fitzpatrick and Nicholson, J. East .. n. Z.brlskle's 
Obstetrics for Nursts (lOth ed.; Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 
1960) t p. 521. 
2 Ibid., p. 523. 
3 
..J.!U! •• pp. 524-525. 
---- .. -~-----------------··------·-· -----·----~~---·---------~-
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Following President Theodore Roosevelt's First White House 
Conference on Children In 1909, the United States Children's Bureau was 
.i established by the Congress. Subsequent legislation and the foundation 
p 
,! ll of such organizations as the 8ab11es• Welfare Association, the Maternity 
1
1 Service Association, The American Coaalttee on Maternal Welfare, The 
' 
" 'i 
I 
li 
I! 
,I 
•I II 
II 
11 
II 
I' I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
li 
I 
r 
I 
I 
National C..lttee for Maternal Health, and The Joint Collnlttee on 
Maternal Welfare are Indicative of the concern of both professionals and 
laymen for the l~~provement of maternal and child cara.5 
In contrast to the early delineation of obstetrics as a specialized 
area, It w.s not until 1855 that the first children's hospital was opened 
In Philadelphia. In 1860, In a children's clinic In New York, Dr. Jacobi 
first lectured to medical students on dts .. ses peculiar to children. 6 
Prior to thts tlae children were treated as small adults and there was 
little, If any, recognition of the unique .. ture of the problem of the 
111 child. Instruction In both ..Olcal and nursing care of children was 
centered a round treet I ng the dIsease In an env I rORMnt whIch requ i red 
the separation of the child from not only hfs nor.al surroundings, but 
often required the exclusion of his perMts except for short intervals. 
It was not unco .. on for visiting to be restricted to one hour once a 
week, and In SOlie Instances, regulations required that the parents don 
4 lbfd., p. 527. 
5 JJ!.!!., PP• 528--531 • 
6 Dorothy R. Mlrlow and Gladys Sel1ew. T .. of Pediatric 
Nursing. (Philadelphia: W. 8. Saunders Co., 1 1; p. 4. 
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•sk and gown flefore entering the chlld*s r0011. 
With rapid scientific and technological advance, In part brought 
altout fly World W.r II. Mny new drugs and new Mthods of treatMnt were 
developed. Medical and nurslag personnel have bec011e Increasingly aware 
of the l~rtance of total patient care as a result of research In all 
aspects of Mdlcal care, Including Increasing CIIIIPhasll on the e.otlonal 
aspects of Illness as Identified by research In the field of psychiatry. 
That socfo-econ011tc and ..,tfonal factors often affect the Individual's 
susceptibility to Illness as well as hfs capacity to return to a state 
of optl_. health Is n+n recognized. This knowledge has Implications 
for all aspects of .. dlcal and nursing care, meternal and cblld care 
notw I ths tandIng. 
cahll 17 notes that ''the tena Mternal and chllcf nurs lng has evolved 
frOM the terti Mterna1 and child health, a tena colnecl by publ lc health 
personnel to Indicate the fr .. of reference In .mlch they provide 
service." For the puflllc health nurse, It would be IMPOssible to separate 
the .other fraa the child, or the child fro. his fa•lly, for their 
attention fs constantly directed t~rd the relationships existing In the 
holM situation and each necessarily affects the others. That the usual 
hospital setting did not per.lt consideration of the family relationship 
Is undoulittedly due In large ... sure to .adlcal specialization, espec:laJJy 
7 IMOgene D. cahill. ''The Teaching of Hlternal and Child Nurs lng, 
Part One: What Is Maternal and Child Nursing?,., Nurtlna OUtloo!s• 
(Vol. 10, No. 1, January, 1962), pp. 38-41. 
- 9-
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In obstetrics and pediatrics, wherein the attention of medical and 
nursing personnel .as directed solely tow.rd the treatMent of the par-
turient .other or the 111 child. Emphasis tn obstetric nursing until 
relatively recently was placed on tiJness, priMrlly because a large 
percentage of not"llll deliveries were done at home, and those WOllen who 
were hospitalized had experienced some abnormality during pregnancy. 
When the chlld bee .. Ill, he was hospitalized to permit treltunt and 
to hasten recovery. Parents' vhlts often brought about periods of 
eMOtional upset and, hence, visiting was restricted on the pr .. tse that 
''he Is better off wl thout v Ill tors. ,.a 
Because the hosp I ta 1 d I v h tons have 1 ong been the 1abora tor les In 
which students of nursing le1rn to give care, nursing education developed , 
separate courses of Instruction In obstetric and pediatric nursing. Each 
Instructor regarded her course as a specialty and placed appropriate 
emphasis of developing the understandings, abilities, and appreciations 
considered essential In her particular specialty area. It appears thlt 
at no time was the student guided to view the fa•lly es a whole. 
With Increasing e.phasls on the f.,ortance of faMily unity brought 
about by probleu arising from fa•lly disunity occasioned by life during 1 
.artiM and the post-war period, and with growing pressure to Increase 
content In the ar .. of liberal arts education, faculties In collegiate 
schools of nursing education began to eMAMine their total currlculu. to 
Incorporate content In the rapidly growing field of behavioral 
8 .!J!.U. 
- 10 -
scleaces.9 It soon ~tee .. evlcteftt ttt.t - concepti Involved lncr•slng 
attention to the role of the f•lly as • Male unit of society. The 
group In .. ternfty nursing .nd pediatric nursing In one university 
progr•10 sp•t two yMrl developlnl • philosophy of •tern.l and child 
nursing and In plannlnt • single acacl•lc course which would Include 
l•rnlng Mperl•cu to ••ltle stu•ts to achieve the oltjectlves -"lch 
uttiMtely evolved fr011 • course "'hlch ... f•lly-centered and stressed 
the IIIJ)Ortuce of sound •ther-chlld relationships and chlldlturfng 
practices. This _,hasls .._....evident..._ one studies the descrlpt· 
lve stlteMents for ~ course: 
- Maternal an4 child nursing focuses upon the unique rol• 
of parents and children In thole situations which partlln 
to the successful estai»JJs ... nt and Mlntananca of the 
fa•f ly group In pr•ent-•y society • 
.. Mltern.l and c:h11d nursing Includes experiences by which 
the student J•rn• how tH repreductlva aspects of I lfe 
affect the whole f .. IJy; It assists In the developMent of 
nursing skills necetNry to p,...te ... 1 .. health and 
safety for the Mpectant •ther and child during pregnancy 
and cltiiAJrth. 
- This course extancls to focus upoft the no,..l Mhavlor 
patterns of children In relation to how they and their 
parents are affected lty life aperluces and stress situations 
It provides opportut~lty for the student to develop ski lis 
In glvhtg CG~~prehenslva nursl., care to growing children 
and In assisting parMts In their unclerstlndlng of the 
physical, Mntal. social, and -tlonal nee4s of their 
children. 
9 •..-• D. c.tllll. "The T•chlng of Maternal and at lid Nura lng. 
,.rt Tw: Currlcu1• Deval.,._t ... llur!IM 9tftl91k, (VOl. 10, Mo. 2, 
February, 1962), pp. 92•96. 
10 Doris E. DuniNir and Patricia A. Rose. The Maternal and Child 
Nursing QMrse In the· laccalaur•te Progr• at the .. lvarslty of 
California School of Nursing, (New York: The National LMIH for Nursing, 
L•pe exchange ... sa. '"'>. ,. •· 
- II -
... The e.phasls of the Hlltermai-Chlld Nursing course Is 
placed upon self•deve1~t so that the student •Y 
gain a better understandlnt of her personal role as a 
wo..n, nurse, and future parent.ll 
It Is also evident that IIIPJ...,.tatlon of such a course requires 
student participation in planned laboratory experiences In a variety of 
settings which offer health care to childbearing mothers and children. 
Such settings might Include, In addition to the usual hospital facilities, 
antepartal clinics, parents• classes, postpartal clinics, well-child 
conferences, out-patient facilities, nursery schools, day-care centers, 
and youth recreation centers. 
Though numerous studles1 2 have been done on various aspects of 
Mternal and child care and on the selection of facilities for uti L .. atfon 
for student learning, none s .... d pertinent to the selection of facilities 
and resources for theccare of ch 11 dltear I ng 110thers and ch II dren. ThIs 
study Is a survey of selected facilities and resources for .. ternal and 
child health care In eo-unity uxu. Data Includes statements relative 
to the nature and control of the agencies surveyed, agency approval when-
ever applicable. the preparation of personnel Involved In the operation 
II ..IJ!l!t •• p. 2. 
12 John Bowl by. u~eparat I on of Mother and Chi I d11 , L!npt (Mirch I , 
1958), p. 480. Ann 1. Godfrey, "A Study of Nursing Care Designed to Assist 
Hospitalized Children and Their Parents tn Their Separation", Nurslnp 
RftMrch• (Vol. 4, No. 2, 1955), pp. 52·69. Edith Jackson. "Hew Trends In 
Maternity tare", Mt[IMn Jour•! of Nurslnt, (Vol. 55, No. 9, Sept...,., 
1955), pp. 1076-1079; Carl L. Kline, "EMotional Ill nan Associated with 
Ch11clblrth ... Al!!tl~i:""""'l of Ol!stetrlct ancl fimecology, (Vol. 69, No. 4, 
April, 1955), PP•] 757; Herbert Tbolltt, "The Preparation for Chl1dblrth 
Progr•11 , CI!•Jetrlcal end Gynest1oalcal SUrY!x, (Vol. JO, No. 1, FeJtruary, 
1955), PP• 1· • 
> . .,~" -...,.,. • .,- •'T'•'•'"~.,-· "" 
... _,_ ~~--~·- ·- ~ . 
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of agency progr ... and a description of the activities observed during 
a single visit to each agency. 
W.Jls, 13 In a study of facilities for the care of children In a 
pediatric unit of a smell general hosptta1. found that prior to utilization 
of such a resource for the education of students of professional nursing 
there_., a need to develop among both nursing service and faculty 
personnel a philosophy of nurstng care and nursing policies and practices 
which give credence to the child as a member of a family unit. 
13 Dorothy v. Wells, ·~Survey of Clinical Resources for Pediatric 
Nursing In uxu tbsplta1", (Unpublished Mlster•s Thesis, loston 
Untverslty School of Nursing, 1959), pp. 41-47. 
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CHAPTER It I 
METHODOLOGY 
Setting of th! Studx 
C:O.Unlty X Is • rural co.unlty with a population of approxl11111tely 
18,000. The hospital has a bed capacity of 167, Is classified as a 
voluntary, non-profit organization and Is accredited by the Joint 
to.mlsslon on Accreditation of Hospitals, the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health, and the Atc.-.lc Energy ec-lsslon for Radioactive 
Isotopes. In addition to serving the population of the l_.dlate 
c.-unity, It provides health care to an additional population of 
approxlutely 55,000 fraat the surrounding rural CC~M~Unltles. 
The Schoo 1 of NursIng, es tab II shed siiMII taneousl y with the hosp Ita 1 
In 1895 Is approved by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Board of 
Registration In Nursing and Is accredited by the Accrediting Service of 
th National League for Nursing. In 1963, there .-sa total enrollment 
of forty-three students. 
The Mternl ty unit cons I stint of thfrty-biO beds wes CGRpletely 
reiiOdeled and refurbished In 1950. A pecllatrlc section with accoeaodatlons 
for nineteen Infants and children Is located adjacent to an eleven bed 
adult unit for Mdlcal and surgical patients. Plans for the near future 
Include an extens lve building progr• and It Is anticipated that the 
pediatric unit will be relocated In the new wing. 
A stat~contro11ed Crippled Children's Clinic Is held bi-monthly In 
facilities .. de avellab1e by the hospital. 
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Among the ...._,, of the .edlcal profession practicing In Community X 
are four obstetricians and two pedfatrlclaas. The four o~stetrlclans 
share t.o separate practices and two office suites located within a •11e 
of the hospital. Each of the pediatricians owns his own practice and 
each operates Independently In offices situated within easy •lklng 
distance of the hospital. 
ComMunity X Is fortunate to have a1110ng Its health and social service 
resources, a children's mental health clinic staffed by a psychiatrist, 
a clinical psychologist, a psychiatric social worker and a clerical 
assistant. There Is a nursery school, a recreation center for girls and 
a public health nursing agency, all of which are within a mile of the 
hospital and Its school of nursing. 
stlectlon of th! l!!eJe 
Prior to selecting the agencies and resources for survey, a Directory 
of Health and Social Service Resources of Franklin County) was reviewed 
and a I 1st of agencies reported to offer services to childbearing WGMn 
ana children was prepared. This list was discussed with an expert In 
.. ternal and child nursing from a nearby university prograM In nursing 
education. Upon her advice, the final selection of agencies WIS made. 
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Iftlt Uf.l!l Tf itJIS' liS! 
In 1960, the Allllrlcan Aca*ay of Pediatrics put.Jisbed the results 
of studl• tty tw -attMI; the eo-Itt• oa the Fetus and ttae 111116om2 
an4 the C:O.Itt• on Holpltal c:ara.J tach of theaa put.llcatlou J 1st 
specific rec11uaundatloat r ... rcU111 tile phys.lcal facllltl• and t..,_lques 
of care as wll as priMipl .. of care tllhlch are COftlldertMI asaentlal fn 
the Interest of eclequate total patl•t aare. Uslnt the Jtutenls w 
'!!fG 1 •!!tlons for U. MDif!ltal Care of !•!om lafaftts4 as a gul4e, 
data were collected mlftl a siAtle oltHrvatlon ht the •temlty URit. 
A sl•llar oltnrwtlon •s eo~~pleted In the pediatric: Uftlt ualag TIJI Cjlrt 
ef A!IJ4re fp IJI!eltels.s 
To facilitate •ta collutlon In .,.., .. ouut• of ,._ hospital, 
• lntervl_...,....,.tlon eu••' •• .._.,.,... for use clurlng Mcb hater• 
vi•. fach a1ency ws coaucted tty t•lephone anc1 ta.. director •• 
acquainted with tile purpose of tlte study. ,.,.lssfon to latarvl• the 
director M4 oltsarve In •ch .,_cy •• r-.ueated. Ullftl the lntervl_.. 
allservatiM pi• pertl._t •ta ws ....,..., tty the lnv•tlgator clurlftt 
2 ~lcaa Aca.te.y of ftecllatrlct, • ..,.. .11&1!1 IMIY=f (! 
tMt£'R'U 1 cau Rf "M'ft tpfanta. A~ ,;a y iii""" tee 
on Fatui H4 ....,.., IVMSton: ,..,, .. Ata48My of Pediatrics, 1t60). 
Hanua~ == ::-= C::.~!:'!!"..;.:fi:t'la!! '1i:t.!t.!'!",l!l::a A 
Acatt.y of Pediatrics, 1960). 
. -.--,,.....~ ....... _,.,_,.-.~~~~~ --
~· ,_ =~-=--~-... · .• 
4 ,....,can Ace-., of l'a4Jatrlct, IRt sit., pp. 8-71. 
S Merlaa AA.., of Pediatrics, •· sit., pp. 7-S't. 
6 Appendix A • 
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the Interview. In the Interest of •ln~lnlng a nearly noral at~M»sphere 
In •ch situation. note-taklnt during the observation periods was avoided 
as MUch as possible. Significant data was noted t ... dlately following 
each olaservetlon. 
Data concerning the dally average census, percent occupancy, and 
average length of stay In the maternity and pediatric unit were ob~lned 
fro. the .._tttlng officer. Data relative to the types of health probl .. s 
represented In the pediatric unit were obtained fr011 a study of the dis• 
charge diagnoses. These are classified according to prt .. ry diagnosis, 
length of stay, sex, and age. The classification of discharged by 
diagnosis and the COI'ldltlons placed In •ch classification uy be found 
In Appendix 1. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
Seven •terul and child hulth are facilities In C:O.Unlty "X" 
were surveyed. These Include: 
• the •ternlty and pediatric units of lfospltal uxu 
• tNG physicians• offices - one of a pediatrician and one shared 
by ~ obstetricians 
-an out-patient clinic for children with orthopedic probl..s 
- a nursery school 
- a recr•tlon center for girls of school age 
The findings are presented under the title heading of the facility 
surveyed. 
Mteg!lty Ur!lt .. IJO!plyl uxu 
Facilities 
The •tern tty departMnt of Mosp Ita I uxu Is a segregated unIt 
located on the third floor of the hospital. Tile lntra-partal suite 
Includes an adlllttlng roont, one two-bed labor r00111, two delivery rooms, 
and a two-bed recovery r001t. The pOstpartal care factJitlea provide 
aCCOIIIOdatlons for twenty-seven •thers. with three single, five two-bed, 
two three-bed and tw four-bed rOOIIIS. Nursery fac 111 t tes consIst of 
three regular aewborn nurseries with a total of thirty bassinets, a 
pr ... ture nursery, an Isolation nursery and formula room. In addition 
, to these direct care fac:ll1 ties for 110thers and nwborns, provls I on Is 
•de for a ~.,.ltlng r0011 for fathers, a classr'OOIII, and a nursing service 
office. 
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There Is one out•patlent MMinlng r00111 located In the maternity 
departMftt whlc:h Is used for the ex•lnatlon of obstetric out-patients 
for evaluation of •lnor !Mrgencles. The standards and recum~~~endatlons 
of the A.erfcan College of Obstetricians and Gynecologlsts 1 regarding 
location, space allocation, environmental conditions, and equipment are 
tHt. 
There Is no prenatal clinic facility In this hospital. The maternity 
service tn Hospftlll "X" Is an exclusively private service, and all pregnant 
WOMen have a private obstetrician. 
The factllttes In the 1ntraparta1 suite Include one t~bed admitting 
room, one two-bed labor rooat, two delivery rooats, one two-bed recovery 
~.and locker and rest-~ factlltles for .. dlcal and nursing staff. 
The staadards aad reca•endatlons of the M!rlcan College of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologlsts2 regarding location, space allocation, envlrOIIII!fttal 
condltloas, and equlp~~~nt are Mt. 
The post•partUtR or •ternlty housing unit provldea accOIRMOdatlons 
for twenty-seven MOthers In single, dou&tle, three-bed, and four-bed rooms. 
The standards and reca•••ndatlons of the ~rlcan College of Obstetricians 
and Gynec:ologlsts3 regardln1 location, space allocation, and equiJ)II!ftt are 
Mt. 
1 AMrfcan College of Cltstetrlclans and Gynecologists. Manual of 
Standfrdt fa fkstetr!s - IYft!SOl!llc rrastJct, (Chicago: The ~rlcan 
College of Obstetrics aad Gynecology, 1959}. pp. 2-51. 
2 
.DJ.i. • PP• 2-S. 
="~c::;;~··;=c~,.-, .... r !=~~I~ ~c~~.":~~~'" ~-=C~···""•;:oc··c· ':'' · 
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Care of ft!wborg 
There are three regular nursery units located In close proximity 
to the post•partu• rooms. Each nursery unit Is designed to accommodate 
ten I nfents. wIth adequate space to perm It sufff c I ent work : •l9 areas for 
crlbslde care and to decrease the chances of cross-Infection. The 
standards and recommendations of the AMerican Academy of Pedlatrlcs4 
regarding location, capacity, space allocation, environmental conditions, 
and equipment are met. 
Separate observation and Isolation units are not provided. There 
Is one four-bassinet unit which uy serve In a dual capacity. This 
facility Is primarily used for the temporary segregation of Infants who 
are suspected of developing an Infectious condition. On occasion, tt 
does serve as an Isolation unit fer the care of newborn Infants In whom 
a definite diagnosis of Infection has been ude. The 1110re general 
practice Is to Isolate newborn Infants within the pediatric service for 
slc:k Infants of the hospital. The standards and reca•endatlonsS regard-
hag space a 11 oca t I on. env I rorunenta1 cond It Ions • and equ I prnen t for observ-
ation and Isolation units are met. The opacity would appear adequate 
on the basis of the da II y average census of newborns , wh 1 ch Is reported 
fn this study as 9.89. 
5 Ibid., pp. 17-19. 
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A separate thr~basstnet nursery facility is provided for premature 
Infants and meets the standards and reco.mendatlons6 regarding space 
a11ocatlon, environmental conditions, and equlpa~ent. 
The M8ternlty unit provides the various types of accessory rOOMS 
needed to serve the units of the newborn nursery. These Include a 
nursing office, accessory space for units of the regular nursery. a 
fof'tiiUla r0011, and 11lsceJ laneous accessory fac111tles. The reCGM~endatlons 
of the AMerican AcadeMy of Pedlatrlcs7 regarding these facilities are .at. 
Techniques of care 
The findings reported are Msed on lnfof'llltlon obtained during two 
one-day observation periods In the •ternal and newborn care units of the 
hospital. 
"'terntl Qre 
- Nursing Cllre During Labor and Delivery: 
The flncllngs reported are Msed on the observation of care of 
one .other fr• the tiM of adlalsslon through recovery frc. anes• 
thesla following delivery. The staA4ards and recaa.endatlons of 
the AMerican College of Obstetrics and Gynecologlsts8 relative to 
the principles and practices of nursing and Mdlc:al care during 
labor and delivery regarding observation, general suppOrtive care, 
care of the perlne•• care of the tarlnary bladder. observation of 
6 Ibid. • PP• 56-57. 
7 l&:.ld., PP• 20•25. 
8 9'· cit., Aller lean College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. 
~: •'>'~~~~·~~~-~~':;.;:.;;.:'" ~ .'::": . ___ .:_"'."'_~:,:::..~~-~·~,:::7,':;:'~- -:;'"..;~ ,·.~~""';:--.~-.:. --;::·.:.~ • · ..• ',.~'";.:~ •• :''_:;:~==::":!:.t"~'~~~::~" _ _.,. .. ,_,~ -• --;:r >'"_c., -• r 
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tt.. pethmt•s cendltlon, Mdlc:atlon, preparation of equl,.nt and 
facti I ties In the delivery 1"0011 an4 recovery unit were •t. 
- Postp.~rtal Care: 
The findings reported are based on the observation of care of 
a group of four MOthers during the postpertal period. All of these 
•thers had del 1vered between twenty-four and thl rty-nlne hours 
previous to the period of observation. The following routines re-
quiring dally perfor•ftCe 1ty the nursing and non-nursing a~ployees 
of the postpert• unit and the attending obstetricians were observed 
and/or revfeNed with the nursing supervisor of the postpartuM unit: 
vital signs 
care of breasts, urinary bladder, perineum 
bathing 
AMbulatlon and activity 
MOthers• Instructions In self-care, breast feeding and 
breast care, suggestions for drying breasts 
The fl nd I ngs I nell ca te that the po II c les and prac t Ices -.p 1 oyed are 
based on recc .. tnded principles.' 
Care of NorMal Newborn Infant 
- l..edlate Care In the Delivery ,._: 
The findings reported are based on the observation of care of 
one Infant l...ctlately upon birth In the delivery room of Hospital 
ux••. The standards and rec~datlons of the Alllerlcan Acad•y of 
Pedletrlcs10 relative to the facilities and equl~nt for the care 
9 J.W., PP• 22•23; ~31. 
=-:=""'~""'o:"" '"""~J_O_,._-.rJca,a _.q•dM:¥ of..~latrlc;~,.,, gp. SiS·~~-@1 .. !~,~~.'! .. 
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of the Infant 1..-dlately upon birth and to the procedures for 
prophylaxis, Identification. physical appraisal, and transfer to 
the reaular nursery were Mt. 
- Continuing Nursery Care: 
On the day on which the olitservatlons were ude, the newborn 
census in the regular nurseries _.s fourteen. Eight Infants were 
lteh•g ace; IHodatect In one nursery, and six In another. They ranged 
In age f,... thirty •lnutes to four days. No Infants were segregated 
In the observation unit. 
The standards and r~ndatlons 11 relative to ... sures 
providing for Individual techniques, ll•ltatlon of contacts, and 
prevention of Infection were Mt. 
Tbe following routines requiring dally perfor•nce by the 
nursing and non-nursing e.ployees of the nursery unit were observed 
and/or reviewed with the nursing supervisor of the nursery unit: 
Clre of skin, clothing, t..,arature, weighing, transportation 
and feeding 
Prov lsi on for storage a net care of supplies and equ I Pll8ft t 
ct .. nlng of nursery units 
Records 
The findings Indicate that the policies ancl practices e~~ployed are 
INtsed on reca••ended pr Inc I p Jes. 1 2 
11 
..!.!!.!.! • • pp • 28-3 J. 
12 JW. .• pp. 33-41. 
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- Preparation for Hoaae Care: 
The policies and practices relative to the preparation of the 
110ther for caring for her beby at home were reviewed with the 
nursing supervisor of the nursery unit. A regular program of 
instruction Is conducted by the nursing staff during the postpartal 
per I od 1M sed on the needs of the IndIvIdual 110ther , wh t ch inc I udes 
formula preparation, D.th demonstration, and Infant care. 
There Is no provision for a roo.tng-ln plan for maternity care 
In this hospital. 
Since the •ternlty service of this hospital Is an exclusively 
private service all admissions have private physicians, Including a 
private pediatrician. Follow-up care of the .other and Infant Is 
gtven by the private physician. Referrals to the local public health 
nursing asency are rare. 
• Health Examinations of Nursery Personnel: 
The health ._lnatlon of nursery personnel Is limited to a 
pre-...,loytaent and annual chest x•ray. There Is no provision for 
a pre-employ.ent and/or annual physical exat~lnatlon. 
Personnel with respiratory, skin, pstro-lntestfnal or other 
~nlcable Infection are restricted fro. work In the nursery 
service. Eaployees are encouraged to report Infectious Illness and 
no financial penalty Is attached. 
Gerl of Pr!!ftyre Infant 
On the day on which the observations were •de, there was one pre-
.. ture1y born Infant In the pr ... ture nursery. This Infant. with • 
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diagnosis of Hyalin Membrane Syndrome, was twenty-hours of age and 
weighed three pounds and one ounee. 
The polteles and praetlees regarding the Immediate and continuing 
nursery care of premature Infants were reviewed with the nursing super-
visor of the nursery unlt. These meet the standards and reeommendltttons 
of the Aaertc:an Academy of Pedlatrles.13 
The mother Is prepared for the responsibilities she will eneounter 
In caring for her baby at home through a program of lnstruetlon eondueted 
by the nursing staff during the postpartu. period and following her dis· 
charge fro. the hospital. Before discharge of a prematurely born Infant, 
a referral ts made to the publte health nursing ageney in the community. 
An Investigation ts made of the family's health and flnanelal status and 
housing facf1 lttes. Arrangements are Mde to Insure continued medical 
and nursing supervision of the Infant. 
A~lsslon Statistics 
Data on adlllsstons to the Mternlty department of Hospital nxu were 
collected and COMpt1ed by month for the period October 1, 1961 to 
September 30, 1962. 
There were 800 •tarnal adalfsslons, of which nUIIber 20.1 percent 
s~d some co.pllcatlon of pregnancy. Table I shows the number of 
maternal admissions by month and the number and percentage of those 
having sOM COfiiP) Iutton of preguncy. 
13 .J.k!.i.' pp. 60-69. 
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There were 647 del Jverles, of which 49.2 percent were classified as 
nor .. l, 41.9 percent as aid or low forceps. 4.7 percent as breech and 
4.0 percent as caesarian section. Two stillbirths which occurred during 
the perlocl of the study are Included In the total nt.nDer of deliveries. 
Table 2 shows the nu.ber and percentage of deliveries according to type 
during the saae period. 
There were 645 newt.orns a dill ttecl to the nursery un I t. of wh 1 ch 5. I 
percent were classified as pr-ture Infanta. Five percent of the newborn 
adatlsslons were reported to have a congenital or another type of birth 
defect. Tables 3 and 4 show the nuMber of newborns adaltted with the 
nUMber and percentage of pr ... ture births and the number and percentage 
of those newltorns having congenital defects or IOM other caaapllcatlon 
of the neonetal period. 
During the year October I. 1961 to September 30, 1962, there were 
two stillbirths, which comprised 0.3 percent of the total deliveries and 
eight multiple deliveries or 1.0 percent of the total deliveries. 
The average daily census for mothers and newborns for this period 
was 10.34 and g.8g respectively. Table 5 showl the average dally census 
of •thers and .,...rns for the year studte4. 
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TAIL£ I. ,._.r of Adlalsslons, wfth ._...rand Percent of Those H8vlng 
SoM Conpllc:atlon of Pr .. nanc:y, Mlternlty DepartMnt, 
Hospital "X'', October. 1961 .. 54apte.ber, 1962. 
Maternal Acllllsslons 
Month tcu.ber Collp II c:.a t Ions* 
Nt.taber Per Cent 
October 70 8 11.4 
Nov.-.r 58 
' 
15.5 
Dec4111ber 49 12 24.4 
January 61 12 19.6 
February 37 9 24.3 
Marett 79 20 25.1 
April 68 11 16.1 
May 77 20 25.9 
June 6S 17 26. I 
July 80 13 16.2 
August 82 17 20.7 
Sept-.r 74 13 17.5 
Total 800 161 20.1 
* CoMplications of pregnancy Included aHrtlons, pre-ecl&~~psla, 
ec1upsla 1 hyper .. sls gravtdar•, and placenta praevla. 
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TAIL£ 2. .-.r aftd Per Cent of Deliveries According to Type, 
Maternity Departlleftt, Hospital ''X'', Oc:tober 1, 1961 to 
Sept ... r 30, 1962. 
Type of Dell very 
Lew Mid caesarian 
Month Nor•J .... s ... lre•ch Section Total ,.,. Per Per Per Per 
No. ~t No. Cent No. ~t No. Cent No. Cent 
OctGHr 33 Sl .s 19 29.6 4 6.2 s 7.8 3 4.8 64 
NoVMber 26 5).0 IS 30.6 4 8.1 3 6.1 I 2.0 49 
aec.-.r 19 so.o 17 ltlt.7 2 5.2 0 
-
0 
-
38 
January 28 57.1 14 28.5 4 8.5 2 4.0 I 2.0 49 
Fettruary 17 60.7 7 25.0 1 3.5 2 7 .I 1 3.5 28 
Mlrch 36 59.0 17 27.7 3 4.9 4 6.5 I 1.7 61 
April 21 36.2 24 41.3 8 13.7 2 3.4 3 5-3 58 
May 31 54.3 21 36.8 1 1.7 J 1.7 3 5.2 57 
June 26 53.0 15 )0.6 3 6.1 4 a.s I 2.1 49 
July 27 40.2 27 40.2 4 6.0 5 7.4 4 6.0 67 
August 25 37.8 30 45.4 
' 
9.0 2 3.0 3 4.6 
" Sept.-.r 29 47.5 18 29.5 8 13.1 1 1.6 5 8.2 61 
Total 318 49.3 224 :J4.5 48 7.4 31 4.7 26 4.0 647 
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TABLE 3. NuiiiMr of "-''torns with Nualber and Per Cent of PreMture 
Infants at Hospital ••xu, O&;tober, 1961 - Septe.ber, 1962. 
Pr_.tures 
Month ............ ...... r Per Cent 
Oc:tober 64 2 3. 1 
Nov_,.r 49 4 8. J 
o.c:.Mr 37 2 5.4 
January 49 3 6.1 
February 27 2 ].4 
March 61 4 6.5 
April 58 2 3.4 
May 58 4 6.8 
June 48 
' 
6.2 
July 67 2 2.9 
August 66 3 4.5 
$ept .. er 61 2 3.2 
Total 645* :Jl s.J 
* n.o stillbirths whh:b occuftd during the period 
of the study are not Included tn the total nuMber 
of nMorns. 
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TABLE 4. bber of Newborns Adlllttecl with NuMber end Per Cent of 
Those wl th Congen l ta I Ana.!~ 1 les and Other CoMp 11 cat Ions, 
at Hospital "X", October, 1961 - Sept-.r, 1962. 
eon.-rtel Other 
Month Nlwborns ..__lies* CocaDIIcetlons** 
Nulllter Per cent Nwaber Per cent 
October 64 0 
-
0 
-
Nov.-.r 49 2 4.8 0 .. 
Dec111ber 37 I 2.6 1 2.6 
January 49 1 4.8 0 
-
February 27 4 14.8 0 
-
Me reb 61 1 1.6 1 1.6 
Apr It 58 1 1.7 0 
-
Hay sa 3 s. I 6 10.3 
.,fune 48 0 ... 4 8.3 
July 67 2 2.9 2 2.9 
August 66 I 1.5 0 
-
Sept.-.r 61 I 1.6 2 ).2 
Total 645 17 2.6 16 2.4 
*COngenital Anomalies Included clubfeet, diffused hemangioma, 
contenltal heart dfs•se, hypospadias, cleft llp, cleft palate, 
supe.......,ary digits, healmel ia, undesc.-ded testicle, end hydrocele. 
** eo.pJicatlons Included Intestinal obstruction, erythroblastosis 
fetells, hyaline __.rene syndrOIH, corneal clouding, bilateral 
clavicular fracture, atelectasis. 
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TAIL£ s. Averege Dally Census, Mothers end Newborns, Hlaternlty 
Department, Hospital "X", Oetober, 1961 to October I • 1962. 
-
Month 
Average Qally Census 
Mothers Newborns 
October 10.90 10.25 
Nov.ber 9.27 10.70 
DecMMr 7.22 8.12 
January 8.40 8.45 
February 7.10 6.49 
Hlarch 10.70 10.29 
April 12.00 10.40 
May 10.56 9.39 
June 8.90 8.86 
July 12.54 11.90 
August 1).91 12.09 
September 12.56 11.23 
Tot81 10.)4 9.89 
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Fac111tles 
The pediatric unit of Hospital .. _.. Is located on the first floor 
of the hospital and directly adjoins an adult medical and surgical 
children In one single and eight two-laed r00111. M eMMlnatlon-trMtaent 
roo. Is located within this area and Is used exclusively for pediatric 
patients. In addition to these direct care facilities for pediatric 
patients, facilities which are used for both the pediatric and the adult 
units Include a nurses• station, accessory roGIIS, ward kitchen. and a 
utility roa.. 
n.re Is no wafting or consultation rOOIR for parents and no playroa~~ 
for usa by convalescent pediatric patients. 
ApproxiMtaly 10 percent of the tetal available beds In Hospital "X'' 
have been set aside fer children ranging In ap fl"OII Infancy through 
fourteen years. These are located In a wing of the llul1dlng where 
patients are grouped by the adlalttlng officer according to age rather 
than by diagnosis. Older adolescents are adlllltted to adult Mdlca1 and 
surgical nursing units. The standards and reco.endatlons of the 
Aller lean Ac:ad•y of PM1atrlcs 111 regarding the size of the unl t, Its 
location, and grouping of patients are Mt. 
lit Allerlcan Acact.y of Pediatrics, Callllttee on Hospital Care. 
Cere of 911c1Cfl In ttpt•IS!1s, (EYaftlton: The ,_rlcan Acada.y of 
Pldlatrlcs, 19 ), pp. ~21. 
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The sta~rcls and reco••ndatlons IS regarding alniiiUIII floor space 
In ltoth on ... bed and tw-bed rOOMS are not Mt. These rooau provide J 14 
square feet as opposed to the reccn Mnded 125 square feet for slnt1e 
r00111 and 190 square feet for t\10-Mcl roo.s. Individual handwashfng 
factlltles are avaiJable In only five of the two-bed r00111. Locker space 
for storage of clothing Is not available. bch r0011 Is equipped with 
wit outlets for •wen which are located at the proper height frCII the 
floor. lndlvi,cfua1 bedside tables with Individual equlr-mt for •cb 
patient are provided. Floor space does not penalt the plac .. nt of a 
COIIfortable chair In each rooa. A 11•1ted n-.r of rocking chairs Is 
available In the unft. 
The nurses• station Is centrally located and Is equlpped with a 
call syst• which Is easily usfld lty SM11 children. This station Is 
used jointly by the nursing staff assigned to the care of pediatric 
patients and those assigned to the care of the adults located tn ttae 
adjoining unit. The aedlclne preparation area Is not a separate ~. 
but rather an area within the nurses• station. It Is equipped with 
appropriate locked cabinets and runnlnt wter. but It does not have a 
refr lgerator. 
The standards and re~tlons16 reg~rdlng COMbined exa.lnatlon 
and treat.ant rooa are .. t. 
The floor pantry, wbich also serves the adult unit, Is centrally 
located In the pediatric unit. Food Is ltrought to this area froa a 
IS tt.Jct •• pp. 23-25. 
'"-'·"=:·.~~·-"-c~:·.-c·· "c.oc-t6.:.:~&e"f"'~~-~:·" -
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central kitchen and adequate provision Is Mde for ... tlng the nutritional 
needs of patients of all ases. lnfaat fo...,Jas are prepared In the fol'll-
ula roo. In the •temlty dapart..nt and are properly refrigerated In the 
pediatric unit. 
The standards and raca•andat1ons17 r•rdlng storase rOOill, oxygen 
supply, 11ght, ventilation, t_,.rature, and SOlie of the special features 
of COAStructlon are •t. Acoustical call tngs are not found In any part 
of the unit aftd there Is no provision for cont~l of huMidity In this 
wing of the hospital. 
There Is neither a waiting r001a for parents nor a consultation roo. 
for use ~Y physicians an4/or nurses. P1ayroo. facilities providing a 
supply of toys, books, and ..-s app~rlate for use by .-ulatory 
pediatric patients are not ava1Ja~1e. 
The utility ,.._ located In the pecUatrlc unit also serves the 
adjoining aduh untt. CcMmter aild cupboerd space Is 1 hatted and there 
Is no bedpan washer and d I sl nfector. There Is no con tal ner for crushed 
Ice for non-drinking purposes. 
TICHNIO.UES OF WE 
Findings reported are INased upon a one-day observatk·n In the 
pediatric unit of Hospital "X'' at .tdeh tiM there were seven children 
In the unit. Five of the children ud ~- hospitalized for conditions 
which required surgery; two had had appandect•les, one a tonsll1ect011y, 
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and two. herniorrhaphies. One child ws being treated for acute 
JaryngotracheebrOAc:hltls and •s Isolated In a single rooa. The other 
child, twenty-three IIOftths of age, •s ltelng treated for a club foot and 
... s scheduled to bave her leg cast chlnged during the late morning. There 
were rao nw patients scheduled for a•lsslon during the period of observ• 
atlon. 
A. l!!!tlna fpotfel l!!cls of Children 
Hospitalization Is being regarded Jnc.reaslngly as a •Jor eMOtional 
uperlence for the child and various Matures to I l•lt anxiety-producing 
uperlences should be -.Joyed. Nursing and non-nursing personnel c:omtng 
t n contact wl th c:h II dren 1 n thIs unIt wre o.bservecl to approach tna. In 
a Wl'll and friendly Mnner. Nursing care ws explained In an atta.pt to 
win the child's confidence and cooperation. 
VIsiting hours In this unit are restricted to three periods of tND 
hours each during the day and evening. In Instances of grave Illness, a 
free visiting plan Is In effect. In situations where It Is dee.ed necessary 
and/or desirable by either parents or the physician, pen.fsslon Is granted 
for the parent to r .. ln with the chl1d and arrang...,.ts for an adult bed 
to be •ved Into the child's r0011 are Mde. 
Throughout the per lod of 9Dservat I on, personnel were observed to 
approach parents In a ... .,. and friendly 118ftfter and to answer any questions 
relath'g to the children's trMtMnt and care reassurhag1y. a.c ... nded 
principles of care appeared to be .. t. 18 
18 
.JJ!J.t •• PP· so-54. 
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Children adllltted to the pediatric unit of Hospital uxu for surgical 
conditions are cared for by private physicians. whose privileges are 
detel"lllnecl jointly Illy the ....,.rs of both the pediatric: and the surgical 
services. 
Durlnt a discussion with the adlllttlng officer. the Investigator was 
assured that whenever possible, sur,fc:al patients are segregated In the 
pediatric unit to •lnl•lze the change of Infection. 
All pediatric .. jor surgery Is perfon.ecl In the operatlns suite. 
Chfldren are retained In the recovery 1"0011 until rec:overy fran anesthesia 
has occurred. Anesthesia Is the r81ponsUtlllty of anesthesiologists. 
The standards and reca•endatlons of the Allerlcan Ac:acte.y of 
Pedlatrlcs19 r..-rdlng the phys leal plant, staff • and personnel, and 
equi,_,t are Mt with the exception that no ..-.r of the nursing staff 
In the operating roc:. has had advanced preparation In the area of 
pediatric surgical nursing. 
During the perlocl of observation, none of the patients In the 
pecllatrlc ut~lt were diagnosed as t.vlng a coaaun1cable disease. Review 
of policies and practices r.,.rdlng sesregatlon and ..,..g .. nt of contacts 
, with the nursing supervisor In the pediatric unit Indicates that ... sures 
to safeguard children fr011 cross Infection are adequately •lntalned. 
Standards20 are Mt except In regard to lncllvldual fac11 ltles for hand-
19 Ji.IJ!., PP• 32·36. 
20 Ji!j •• pp. 37-49. 
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Mathlnt and toilet facilities In ~lch Instance Individual hand basins 
are ...,Joyed and one toilet Is te.porarlly reserved for use In the care 
of the Isolated patient. aeco .. anded standards In relation to the util-
Ization of •sk and gown, disposal of wstes, care of dlsbes, I I nan, and 
equlp.ant, and •lntenance of the envl,.....t by ancillary personnel are 
Mt. 
Observation at the tt .. of the noon meal and the .ornlng and after-
noon nourishMent hours revealed the policies and practices In rei at ton 
to food service for children In hospitals appear to be In confor•lty with 
recc111118ftded standards. 21 
ADMISSION STATISTICS 
Data on act.lsslons to the pediatric unit of Hospital uxu were 
collected anct CG~~PI1e4 by MOnth for the period October I, 1961 to 
Sept811ber 30, 1962. 
There were 592 pediatric aclalsslons and the average length of 
hospital stay ws 6.)8 days as stao.n In Table 6. 
There were 631 d lscharges. Table 7 shows the n.-er of Mel I ca 1 and 
surgical cttscharges according to ate group fr• the pediatric unit for 
the period of the study. 
The average dally census tn the pediatric unit for the period of the 
study ws 7 .46. Table 8 shows the average dell y census by IIOftth. 
Statistics In Hospital uxu are COIIplled on the basis of tiM Patient 
Activity Study In which the International Classification of Diseases 
21 Ibid,, PP• 64-69. 
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adapted from the classification developed ~Y the United States Department 
of Health. Education, and W.lfare. 22 Table 9 shows the cJasslflcatton of 
patients according to disease c:atesory and age group discharged fror: the 
pediatric unit of Hospital "X" for the period Jenuary 1, 1962 to 
j1 June 30, 1962. Appendix I gives the ltstlng of disease categories accord-
: ~ 
:-
! 
!i 
L 
i 
tng to this syste. of classification. 
1; 22 u. s. Depart.ent of NMhh, Education, and Welfare. lp$er!!!tl0f!!l 
li tlatslflgttgn of plse•:t· Acttefed• (washington: u. s. DepartaMnt of 
jl -lth, Education, and We fare, 9&2), pp. 1·261. See Appendix 1. 
I I! 
!j 
li 
i'. 
; =-,::4=- "--~~ - ' --"' o-~~~"'"'""' · _,, cc ::~~"'"~ :;;-ccc.:-,c.c·;c-"""-"''"'=:c-. _ C--~'-"'-'"~ ~==-:-:c~:---:-= ;c-:-.=, .-
il 
>' j ~ ,. 
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TAIL£ 6. Total Adnalsslons end Average Length of Stay, Pediatric 
Unit of Hospital "X", October I, 1961 to October 1, 1962. 
Average Length of 
Month Achnfsslons Stay In Days 
October 39 5.13 
Nov81111:ter 27 4.70 
Dac.,._r 39 5.45 
January 46 8.48 
Fel»ruary 61 10.10 
March 38 6.00 
April 67 9.60 
Mly 54 g.gg 
June 55 9.50 
July 80 4.45 
August 51 ].84 
Sept8111ber 35 s.4z 
Tota1 592 6.38 
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TAILE 7. 
Month 
October 
Nov-.r 
Dec.-.r 
January 
Fet.ruary 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Sept-.r 
Total 
...,.r of Medical end SUrgical Dlsc:Mrges According to 
Age Groups* for ell Patients frc. the Pediatric Unit of 
Hospital 'tx'', Octoa.er 1, 1961 to Sept-.r 30, 1962. 
Nu.ber of Discharges 
htfent Tocldler Pre-School School-age 
Total 
Heel. Surg. Heel. SUrg. Meet. SUrg. Meet. Surg. Discharges 
2 ,. I 2 
-
... 7 16 36 
- 3 .. 3 I ... 6 12 29 
3 1 3 3 - 3 7 21 41 
6 1 s 4 3 ,. 14 11 48 
,. 7 2 10 6 10 IS 17 71 
6 I :s 1 2 s 14 11 43 
1 
-
.. 2 2 6 18 28 61 
s 1 10 s 6 11 9 21 68 
2 4 6 2 6 8 7 27 62 
4 7 6 4 4 6 13 30 74 
3 I 4 4 2 s 9 38 66 
2 I I 3 
-
7 6 12 32 
38 31 4S 43 32 73 12S 244 631 
* Erik H. Erikson. Childhood end socltty. (New York: W. W. Norton &. Co., 
19SO), pp. 19-388. 
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TAIL£ 8. Average Da i I y Census, Ped latr I c ~It, Hosp I tel "X", 
October 1, 1961 to Sept.-.r 30, 1962. 
ltontb Averete Dally Census 
October 5.32 
NoveJikr 5.74 
~er 5.80 
January 7.19 
Febr.-ry 8.55 
March s.oo 
April 10.00 
May 10.48 
June 9.63 
July 10.00 
August 7.5'+ 
Sept-.r 4.13 
Total 7.46 
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PecUasr!slan•s !fflct .. Co•unlty "X" 
The findings reported are used on a single Interview and one four-
hour observation In a private pedlatrlctan•s office located within one-
lwlf •11e of Hospital uxu. 
Thts office is located on the ground floor of a two-story wooden 
fr ... house and the facilities for use by the pediatrician and his 
patients Include an office-reception roo~~, playr0011, tM> _..inatlon-
treaSMDt rOOM, patl•t lavatory, utility area, and a lavatory for the 
use of the physlcf.an and nurse. 
The offlce-rtceptlon area Is furnished with desk, chair, filing 
cabinets, typewriter aftd stand for the nurse-receptionist. An lnter-
co.unlcatlng ayst• betwten the reception desk and the pediatrician• s 
office Is available. C.fortable chairs. tables, •gazine racks and 
a~uete lighting fixtures are available In this area for use by .others 
of children who are aw1tlng exatBinatlon and/or treatMnt. 
The chll dren• s playroca area ts a large, well- lighted and vent II a ted 
area equipped with toys, lJ8•s• reading, and coloring MterlaJ suitable 
for use by children of various ages. M aquarh• with a variety of tDplcal 
fish •s a center of attraction on the cflly of observation. 
A tabla suitable for usa In chaAglng diapers Is available In the 
corridor adjacent to the lavatory for patients. 
The pediatrician's .aln office ls a large, well-lighted and venti-
lated r0011 which is equipped with desk, chair, exualnlng tattle. scales 
for both Infants and older chfJdr•. lnstrUMnt cabinet and locked Mdlctne 
cabinet. Coafortaltle chairs for parents and children are also available. 
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A second _..lnetlon-tr•t~aent 1'0011 Is available which Is suitably 
furnished with ua~~lnlng table, work space, chairs, and an Instrument 
cabinet. It Is reported that this r0011 Is not used as frequently as the 
.. In office; that Its prt .. ry use Is for the administration by the nurse 
of l...,nlzatlon Injections which do not necessitate exa•lnatton of the 
patient by the pediatrician. 
During the period of observation, seven children ranging In age frOM 
seven weeks to seventeen years were ••lned and/or treated by the pedia-
trician. In all Instances involving children under the age of twelve 
years, .others aCCOIRpan I eel the t r ch 11 dren to the offt ce and were present 
during the exaMination and/or treatMent. TWo older children came unacco.-
pantecl to the office for a routine physical MMination pl"el Jnalnary to 
C8lllp enroll•nt. 
Each patient wes escorted by the nurse Into the physician's office 
where he undressed or was undressed by the .other preparatory to exaaln-
ation and treatMnt. Each child Will then weighed and .... sured and a record 
Mde of the fl nd J nts. Fl ve of the chl1 dren had cor1p I ete phys I ca I u.l n· 
atlons and a test for phenylketcmurla ws done using the paper tape IHthod. 
Mothers were encouraged to relate slgnlfle~nt changes In the children's 
behavior and any questions were answered In detail. Nutritional habits 
and changes In the children's diets were thoroughly discussed In each of 
the seven exa•Jnat Jor.s observed. 
TMo of the Infants seen were first-born children and In •ch Instance 
the pediatrician referred frequently to behavioral changes which the 
parents could expect between this and subsequent visits. Detailed In-
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One of tile children tr•ted during the period of observation was 
being seen for the third tl .. for change of burn dressings on both legs. 
It was reported that the c:h 11 d hid Incurred second degrM burns, havIng 
upset a t• kettle fro. the stove In the kitchen at home. The mother was 
given detailed Instruction In the continuing care of the areas on the legs 
which appeared to the observer and ttt. pediatrician to be heeling wei I. 
Another child, a four-year old girl, was In to be checked regarding 
progress following treatMent for bilateral congenital hips. x-rays of 
the hips dating fr011 the tl• tr•ment began at the age of six MOnths to 
those taken four days prior to the visit were available for COIIparlson. 
The •ther was assured that progress was excellent and she In turn related 
that th""11d appeared to be walking ancl playing no .... 11y. 
The r ... lnlng five children ca.e to the office for routine physical 
ex811lnatlons. Two of the seven were Infants, one was a toddler, two were 
of pre-school age and two, were of school-age. 
As each •ther and/or child left the office, the nurse-receptionist, 
a graduate of a three-year dlploa progru In nursing, answered any 
additional questions and arranged for the next scheduled visit. 
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Obttetrfcltn• 1 Office - Coi!Bunl ty 11X11 
Findings reported are based on a single Interview and a four-hour 
observation in an office which Is shared by two obstetricians and which 
is located within three-fourths of a •II• of Hospital "X". Within two 
months of the date of thls observation, these two obstetricians will 
.ove to new facilities. The blueprints and decorator•s plans for this 
facility were reviewed with one of the obstetricians and these ftndinga 
are reported In this study. 
Facilities will Include a reception-waiting room which wiJI be 
furnished appropriately for utilization by the clerk-receptionist and 
as a waiting room for eight patients. A ..all play area for children 
who acCQMp!ny their raothers Ia planned. There will be two lavatories 
for patients. 
Each obstetrician will have an Individual office with a connecting 
exa•lnatlon-treatMAt room for uch office. A laboratory and a utility 
~ with equlpaent to perfon. routine urinalyses and to clean and 
sterilize all equl,.ent are planned adjacent to the exal'llnatlon-treat•nt 
rooms. 
Personnel In this office lnclu4e a licensed practical nurse who 
assists with sa.e exa•lnat1ons and/or treat.ants and a clerk who handles 
bookings and clerical duties. 
The standards and reca-endatlons of the AMerican Col lege of 
Obstetricians and Gyneco1oglsts24 for antepartal clinics were used as 
24 Aller I can College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Oe. cit., 
,•;·,~,,_2. ,,; ; < ', ,',,',' < ""'"7.' ,,, ,:;-;;c < 
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a guide In surveying these plans and provision appears to have been 
.. de to meet these standards. 
On the day of observation, six pregnant 110thers were seen by one of 
the two obstetricians. Findings during the observation and Interview 
Indicate that policies and practices In this office meat accepted standards25 
regarding primary Interview and examination, schedule for subsequent visits, 
education of other family me.bers, and the responsibilities of the nurse 
In prenatal care. 
No pat tents were scheduled for postpartwa exa11lnat Ions on the day the 
survey ~s Made. Discussion with the obstetrician regarding policies and 
practices relating to care during the lntenaedlate and late postpartal 
periods lnd1e~~te that the standards reco•ended by the Allerlcan College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologlsts26 are .. t. 
25 JW. t pp. 16-17. 
26 J~ld~, .~P· 3!~3~.· 
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Crippled Children's Clinic 
The Division of Maternal and Child Health Services of the ttassa-
chusetts DepartMent of PUblic Health utilizes the clfntc facilities of 
Hospital "X'' for a children's orthopedic cl fnic which Is held bi-monthly 
from SepteMber through June and monthly during July and August. These 
facilities Include two examination-treatment rooms, two Interviewing 
offices, four dressing rOOMs and one reception-wafting room. Thts clinic 
Is staffed by two physicians, one public health nurse, one nutritionist, 
one pediatric medical social worker, two physio-therapists, one orthopedic 
brace-.aker, two medical secretaries, and one volunteer receptionist. 
During a single six hour clinic session, twenty-two children with 
orthopedic problems were seen by clinic personnel. One was treated for 
an acute orthopedic problem, etght were being followed for chronic con-
ditions. and thirteen were being treeted for problems arising from con-
genital anomalies and defects. Six of the children were new edalsstons 
to the clinic, sixteen had been followed for a period ranging from three 
months to fourteen years. ~lldren are referred to this clinic by their 
famt1y physicians and are eligible for conttnu .. care until they reach the 
age of twenty-one. 
The parent of .. ch new adlllsslon Will Interviewed by the pub1 tc health 
nurse for thepurpose of obtaining a Medical history of the patient and the 
fa•lly. The services of the clinic were explained at this tl .. and the 
parent was encouraged to ask ~uestlons of eny ...-.r of the clinic staff. 
The parent was then Interviewed by the Mdlcal social worker end a soclel 
history and other pertinent InforMation obtained. After the child was 
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seen by the physician, the parent _.s Interviewed by the nutritionist. 
For.. for obtaining a nutritional history were reviewed and discussed and 
the parent •s requested to cGaplete t.._ prior to the next scheduled 
clinic visit at which tt .. It .-s reported that Individual assistance In 
... tlng the patient's and the faMily's nutritional needs ~ld be given. 
If the child's condition •s nch that the services of the physio-
therapist were needed, the therapist Interviewed the parent, demonstrated 
the exercises and •ada arrang-.nts to continue to l«)rk with the child In 
the hoM. 
An orthopedic bra~ .. ker _.s available to take Measurements and to 
fit any corrective appliances ordered by the physicians. 
The Investigator •• present during the entire clinic seulon end 
followed two patients fro. the Initial Interview with the public health 
nurse through each phase of the visit. One patient ws a new adlllsalon 
to the cl tnlc and one had been seen previously. 
A detailed resu.e of actlvltes observed while the investigator 
followed tl«) patients through this clinic Is found In Appendix c. 
Table 10 shows the ftUIIIber of acute and chronic probl ... and the 
n••r of prob1_. resulting fr011 a congenital defect according to age 
group aeen during a slntle session of the out-patient clinic In May, 196J. 
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TAIL£ I 0. ...,...r of Ac:ute, ChronIc:, and Conten I tal OrthopedIc 
Prob1_. Ac:cordlng to Age Groups Seen In Out-Patient 
Cllnfc at Hospital uxu In Single Session, May, 1963. 
Age Group OrthopedIc Prob l..s 
Acute Chronic Congenital 
Infant 5 
Toddler 4 4 
Pre-school 1 
School-age 1 5 2 
Late 
Adolescent 
Total I 9 12 
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C:O.Unftv "X .. Girls' Club 
Findings presented are based on a single Interview with the executive 
director of the agency and a t.,..hour observation of each of the two 
facets of the planned prograM. Part I Is a presentation of the findings 
relative to the nursery school prograa and Part II deals with the findings 
related to the recreation progr .. for school-age girls. 
C:O..Unlty "X11 Girls' Club Is the second oldest and a charter ... ber 
of Girls' Clubs of ~rica, Incorporated. There are ninety-eight clubs 
located In cities and towns acroas the United States. The local club 
receives Its support fr001 a co.blnatlon of IMMbershlp dues, fees, and an 
allocation from the United CoMMunity Fund. 
Part I - Nursery School 
The Collltun I ty "X" G I r 1s 1 C I ub Nursery Sc:hoo 1 ts fu II y II censed by 
the eo..Gnweelth of Massachusetts to operate a nursery school for a total 
of twenty pre-school age children. Enro11Mnt Is open to any child of 
three or four years of age. Requlr ... nts for licensure are reported as 
being under revision and were not available for review at the tl• of the 
survey. However, the Investigator ~• edvlsed the .. jor area of revision 
Is anticipated In relation to facilities and that discussion with the 
licensing authorities had Indicated that the facilities available to pre-
school children In this agency are satisfactory. 
The present staff for the nursery school program Includes the 
Executive Director, the Nursery School Director and a teacher. The 
Executive Director Is not a college graduate, but she has coawpleted a 
teacher-training progru and nUIHtrous courses In various aspects of adlaln-
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fstratfon at V..le university. Her responsibilities are largely a~lnls• 
tratlve and Include the over-all planning for the nursery school and the 
various activities for school-age girls which are scheduled for weekday 
afternooas and Saturday .ornlngs. The Nursery School Director Is a college 
graduate with a •Jor In Sociology and a atlnor In Child Development. Her 
responslbll I ties Include the planning and IIIPI....,tatlon of the total 
nursery school progr... The nursery school teacher Is a college graduate 
with a •Jor In Education and a minor In Child Development. 
Facl11tles for the nursery school are located tn a two-story, wooden 
fraaae house which Is centraJ1y located near the shopping area and within 
a ha1f-m11e of Hospital uxu. The building was originally a single faMily 
haaae and •s given to the Girls' Club by a local benefactor. An office, 
equipped with telephone, desks, typewriter, and a four-drawer metal filing 
cabinet Is share<l by the Executive Director and the Director of the Nursery 
SchooL There are two school r00111, each equipped with tables and chairs 
of a size appropriate to the age groups concerned. Each ts set up for use 
by ten children and Includes a blackboard and bulletin boards for display-
Ing pictures and other teaching .. terfals. 
A large open playroom Is located on the second ft. ·or and provides 
adequate space for .,..., and other group activitles. Outdoor facf11tles 
Include an open play area and an area equipped with jungle gym, slIde and 
swings. 
The nursery school Is operated fra. ShOO A.M. to 12 Noon, Monday 
through Friday. During the period of observation, children were observed 
;: Jn group story-tell lng sessions In which they were encouraged to express 
their Individual reactions to the story told by one of the teachers. 
__ .. _,J:,c·. 
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Following this crackers and •Ilk were served and a fifteen minute rest 
period w.s provided. 
The final activity of the .ornlng was a fress rehearsal for a group 
dance recital which was the final event of the present school year and to 
which the parents of each of the children had been Invited. 
Throughout the two-hour Mservatlon, It was apparent that the children 
were happy and were enjoying their experiences. Freedom of expression was 
encouraged and whenever necessary, discipline \IIIII gentle, IMit flna. 
Part II - Recreation Progra• for School Age &Iris 
The progra• for school-age girls Includes planned activities for 
children ranging In age from six to seventeen years and is operated fro. 
1:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday, and 9:00A.M. to 12:00 Noon 
on Saturdays during the school year. With the exception of Individual 
plano lessons, all activities are planned for groups of girls. SDme 
classes have age restrictions and are limited tn relation to the n~r of 
enrol INS. IUrls are encouraged to ll•ft theMelves to biD classes per 
week but are encouraged to participate In 111hat Is known as "Drop-In Acti-
vity .. on days ""'-n their classes are not scheduled to ... t. 
Facilities available for girls' recreation activities are the sa .. 
as those used for the nursery school progr... Adult-size chairs replace 
those used for pre-school children In the biD school roou. A mdern, 
electrlca11y equipped kitchen Is available for cooking classes. 
Planned activities, under the direction of volunteers, Include cook-
lng, sewing, creative arts, rug braiding, dancing, cera•lcs, knitting 
(both for beginners and mre experferteed knitters), .-roldery, baton 
twirl htg (for begiMers, lnte,...dlate, ancJ experienced twirlers), art 
"-'-"-··'''""''·C- :•·r•. "":":.'~~·:;:~;"_' ',~~~..:·,';,::':_~: --~, _ _::;'~.'.:-__"7-.:'~~::'-; ;-:-·~:.:;~:;,•:; '--~~: " __ ., •. ;_:~:,-;;;:<:;;--; . .,::.=-'.:"""~"~;7,"'~•-~-:_~;:;:,~,-7:"·•_;~-:'~;~..-::;:.~: -;., .• :.:~;--;_' .' ·' a .. 
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appreelatlon, junior and senior leader training, and a COMbined eourse In 
etiquette, groo.lng, and soelal graees. 
The total membership In the Girls• Club at the tl .. of the survey _., 
433. Weakly attendenee -..s reported to average between 110 and 125. 
During the period of observation, twenty-seven girls ranging In age 
fro. seven to flft .. n years ~re engaged In supervised aetlvltles which 
Included cooking, sawing, and cera•fcs. Though activities were structured 
In each of the classes observed. the aUIOSphere t~~~~s a perm Iss lve one and 
the children were encouraged to feel fr .. to express th .. selves. The 
children appeared relaxed and saa.ad to enjoy their activities. Conver-
sation .as fr .. and centered around activities within the various groups 
and experiences tn sdtool .. rJier In the day. 
Rules and regulations are r,aported to be alnl .. l and relate prl .. rlly 
to •lntalnlng a happy and relaxed envlr0111ant In which to spend fr .. tiM • 
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CHAPTEl V 
SUMMARY AND &ICOMINDAT IONS 
Sw-.a 
This survey ws conducted In C:O.Untty .,X', to deten~lne the facilities 
and the nature of services available to childbearing .others and children 
In selected ag•cfes which provide •tarnal and child health care services. 
Seven agencies were surveyed and Included the .. ternlty depart .. nt and the 
pediatric unit of Hospital uxu, two physicians• offices -- one of a pedla• 
trlclan, and one shared by tMD obstetricians, and out-patient clinic for 
children with orthopedic probl•s, a nursery school, and a recreation 
center for girls of school age. 
The Mternlty departMRt of Hospital "X" appears to be adequate with 
the exception of a separate Isolation unit for newborn Infants within the 
newborn nursery suite. Although there Is no antepartal clinic, private 
obstetricians appear to be ... tlng the needs of 110thers regarding the 
necessary health supervision and guidance during pregnancy. A plan to 
penalt rooalng•ln during hospltaiiZitlon Is not available at this time; 
however, In anticipation of an extensive rebuilding progra•• sa.e dis· 
cuss1on In relation to the need and provisions for such a service have 
been held and are to be continued. 
Referrals to the local public health nursing agency are very few In 
view of the fact that the .. ternlty service Is an exclusively private 
service and each .ottHar has a private obstetrician and each newborn Is 
attended by a private pediatrician. 
Although there Is no organized health progr .. for a.ployees In this 
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unit, current policies end practices relating to the control of Infection 
In the newborn nursery appear to be adequate. 
The pediatric unit In Hospital "X" Is not a separate unit. The ad-
•lttlng officer Mlntelns a constant vigil to group patients according to 
age end to segr ... te children with surgical conditions from those with 
other types of health probl... The r00111 within the pediatric unit are 
s•Jier then Is desirable If .ore then one child Is placed In a room. 
With the realization of the hospltal•s plan to place this unit In a new 
wing to be constructed, adequate floor spece and the other facilities 
recognized as being necessary for total care of children will be provided. 
These additional facilities Include an appropriately equipped playroom and 
a Naltlng roo. for parents. 
Although none of the nursing personnel assigned to the pediatric: unit 
has had preparation In child care beyond the level of the basic dlpl01111 
progr .. , the prevailing attitude t~rd children and their parents appears 
to be one which reflects a beglnnlnt understanding of the needs of the 
hospitalized child. With separation of this unit fro. an adult unit. It 
Is anticipated that less difficulty tn adjusting to the needs of the child 
will be encountered. 
The facilities available for patient care In the offices of both the 
pediatrician and the obstetricians appelr to be adequate and there app .. rs 
to be a reasonable yarlety of ha.Jth probl .. s In the various age groups. 
The sa .. appears to be true In relation to the out-patient clinic: for 
ch 11 dren wl th orthopedIc: prob 1... In uch sItuatIon the • tt ltude of 
personnel tONard •thers and children appears to 1M good • 
. ·c~.},.~~)l~.<t~.JJ~~:!J~ .!~"c~tl!!t."~n~t~l.':~,.. Girls' 61ub for the 
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nursery school and for the recreation progra• for gfrls of school age 
appear to be adequete. Enroll..,.t In the nursery school Is limited to 
twenty chlldr• of pre-school age and Is reported as being full at all 
tiMS. Attendance at the various recreetlonal aetlvltles Is Mlntalned 
at a level of between 110 and 125 girls per week wftb fairly equal re-
presentation fro. all age groups between six and sixteen years. 
Since the potential value of any clinical facility for utilization 
as • clinical laboratory for students of professional nursing education 
Is In large ... sure deter•lned by the philosophy of care adopted by the 
faculty responsible for the developMent and t.,l ... ntatlon of planned 
learning activities, It ~uld app .. r IMPerative for the faculty of the 
School of Nursing In Hospital ur• to eu•lne their philosophy as It relates 
to .. ternal and child health nursing. 
lnas.uch aa none of the faculty ..aters preaently e.ployed has had 
advanced preparation In maternal and ehlld health nursing, It Is reca-nd-
ed that the achllnlstratlve personnel responsible for the plamlng and 1.-
pl...ntatlon of the curriculUM In this basic dlp1o.a progr8M of profession-
al nursing education s•k to -.loy a faculty ....,_r whose post•bacca• 
laureate preparation Includes preparation In the area of Mternal and child 
health care. With such a person ~rklng with the faculty, progress In the 
develo,.ent of a philosophy of Mternal and child health nursing can be 
enhanced. Learning experiences can then be planned which wl11 give cr ... 
dence to the accepted principles of IIOdern •ternal and child health care, 
with due e.phasls on the recognition of the Importance of ... tlng the 
total needs of the .other and child rather than providing learning 
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experiences which have as their •Jor -.hasls provision for physical needs. 
It .auld appear unwise for the present faculty to consider transferring 
students to the hoM school for experience In nurs lng of children unt 11: 
1. a person with advanced preparation In Mternal and chl1d health care 
Is eMployed; 
2. a planned progra. of studies 811phaslzlng the latpOrtance of a fully-
centered approach to the health and nursing needs of mothers and child-
ren has been developed; and 
3. a further study Is .. de of the willingness of personnel In agencies 
surveyed for this study to cooperate In the Implementation of a progr .. 
of professional nurs tng education. 
It Is further reconaended that those personnel responsible for the 
adMinistration of the hospital, the nursing service, and the educational 
progra• for students of professional nursing give careful consideration to: 
1. the development of a continuing staff developaent progr• which 
aphasias a f•lly-centered approach to the health and nursing needs 
of 1110thers and children; 
2. the nursing service depart.ant -.ploy a professional nurse with post-
graduate preparation In •ternal and chl1d health care; 
3. provision for a roo.lng-fn plan for .others and Infants In the .. ternlty 
deparbnent; 
4. an lncr .. sed effort to make appropriate referrals for continuing h .. Jth 
supervision following discharge to the local public health nursing 
agency; 
s. provision of a wrd conference rGOII In the pediatric unit which Is 
equipped for use by students of nursing for patient-centered clinical 
nursing conferences; 
6. provision of additional suitable llbr•ry holdings in the area of human 
growth and deve1o,.ent and child health care Including both reference 
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books and periodicals; 
1. continuation of the present study to Include other facilities and 
resources which •lght t.e uti I fzed to extend the development of under-
standings end appreciations In the aru of •ternal and child hulth 
cere; 
8. developMnt of quellflcetfons end • position description for the 
lnttructor fn M8terna1 end child health care. 
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APPENDIX A 
INTERYIEW-OBSIIYATION GUIDE 
INTERVIEW-OISERVATIOH GUIDE 
(To be used when Interviewing and for recording obserwt tons In selected 
community agencies other than the hospital.) 
HaM of Agency------------------------
Address __________________________________________________ __ 
Nature of Control: Private ---• Pub11c ---• Official ___ , 
Voluntary • Other---------
Approval (If applic:~~ble) --~-...oo:-~---~~~""'l""'----­(Approvlng Agency or Authority) 
Type of Service Rendered:----------------------
Average Gall y Census/ Attendance: 
Mothers -------
Newborn -------
Infanta -------
Types of Probleu Seent 
Acute (No. seen) 
Diagnoses: ----
Chronic (No. seen) 
Diagnoses: ----
CongenItal .....----(No. seen) 
Diagnoses: ----
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Toddlers---------
Pre .. Schoolers -------
School-Age --------
(Percentage of Total Visits) 
(Percentage of Total VIsits) 
(Percentage of Total Vlslta) 
htaavlor Probl• 
{No. seen) (Percentage of Total VIsits) 
Diagnoses: ----
Routine A.P. VIsits (No. seen) 
Routine P.P. VIsits (No. seen) 
~her: --------------------------------------------
Personnel ,.rtlclpatlng In Agency: 
··--~~~---------(Title) (Educ:atlonal Prep.) (Certificate/License) 
(Fuactlons) 
2·----~~~-------(TJtJe) (£ducatlon.l Prep.) (Certificate/License) 
(Functions) 
'·----~~--------(Title) (Educational Prep.) (CerttflcatelLicense) 
(FunctIons) 
4. ----~~-r-------(Title) (EducatloM1 Prep.) (Certificate/License) 
(functions) 
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s. ----~~~-------(TI tie) (EducatiOMI Prep.) (certlflcate/Ltcense) 
(Functions) 
Oeser I pt I on of Phys tea 1 Fac 11 tty: 
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Description of Actlvltl .. During Observation: 
Other Significant Information: 
jl 
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APPENOIX I 
DISEASE CATEGORIES ACCORDING TO INTERNATIONAL 
CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES, ADAPTED 
DISEASE CATEGORIES ACCORDING TO INTONATIONAL 
CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES. ADAPTED 
1. lnfestlye and flrt•ltls Diseases 
Tuberculosis (002•019) 
Syphilis (020-029) 
Gonococcal Infections (030-039) 
Infectious Dls .. ses of Intestinal Tract (040-049) 
Other .. cterlal Diseases (OS0-064) 
Spirochetal Dts .. ses (not Including Syphilis) (07G-074) 
Dls .. ses Attrl~utable to VIruses (080-096) 
Typhus and Rickettsial Dls .. ses (100·108) 
Mllarla (llG-117) 
Other Infective and Parasitic Dts .. ses (120·138) 
II. N!9Pia!D 
Mlllgnant NeoplaSM of lucca1 cavity and Pharynx (148-148) 
Mlllgnant Neopla .. of Digestive Organs and PeritoneuM (JS0-159) 
Mlllgnant Neopla .. of Respiratory Syst• (160-165) 
Mlllgnut Neoplas• of ar .. st and Genitourinary Organs (170-181) 
Mlllgnant Neoplasa of Other and Unspecified Sites (190-199) 
NeoplasMS of Ly.phatlc and HeMatopoietic Tissues (200·205) 
Benign Neoplas•s (21G-229) 
Neoplasas of Unspecified Nature (230·239) 
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Ill. A11erplc, £ndocrlnt Sxss ... M!t•b91ic and 
NutrltiOft!l Dls!!!!S 
Allergic Disorders (240-245) 
Diseases of Thyroid &land (250·254) 
Dla~tts Mellitus (260) 
Diseases of Other Endocrine &lands (270·277) 
Avltulnoses and Other Metabolic Diseases (280-289) 
IV. Dltf!Ses of Blood and 110!4-Ftn.lns Oraans 
Diseases of llood and llood-For•lng Ort!nl (290•299) 
v. M!et!l. P!ychon!urotlc and brtOD!I ltx Disorders 
Acute lratn Disorders (300·307) 
Chronic lraln Disorders (3~317) 
Psychotic Disorders (318-322) 
Psychophysiologic Autono.lc and VIsceral Disorders (323) 
Psychoneurotic Disorders (324) 
brsonallty Disorders (325-328) 
Mental Deficiency (329) 
V 1. Pis!!••• of Nervous Sy!tM apd Sense OrSJ!ns 
Vascular Lesions Affecting Central Nervous Syst .. (33G-334) 
lnfla .. tory Diseases of Central Nervous Syst• (340-345) 
Other Dl seases of Centre I Nervous Syst• (350-357) 
Diseases of Nerves and brlpherel G.lng1Je (360-369) 
tnfl .... tory Diseases of Eye (37o-379) 
Other Diseases and Conditions of the Eye (380·389) 
.. .., -
VII. Dlseates of the Glrcu1ttory Syttem 
Rheuaatlc Fever (400-402) 
Chronic Rheumatic Heart Disease (410·416) 
Arteriosclerotic and Degenerative Heart Disease (420·422) 
Other Diseases of Heart (430-434) 
Hypertensive Heart Disease (442-443) 
Other Hypertens tve Disease (446·447) 
Diseases of Arteries (450-456) 
Disease• of Veins and Other Dls68ses of Circulatory Syst .. (460-468) 
VIII. Diseases of Reselrttory Svst .. 
Acute Upper Respiratory Infections (47G-475) 
Influenza (480-483) 
PnewiiOft Ia ('+90-493) 
lronchltls (500•502) 
Other Diseases of Respiratory Syst .. (510•527) 
IX. Dlteastl of th! Dlgestlye Sxst!M 
Diseases of Buccal Cavity and Espphagus (530•539) 
Diseases of Stolllch and DuodenUM (540-545) 
Appendicitis (550-553) 
Hentfa of AbdoMinal Cavity (560-561) 
Other Diseases of Intestines and Perltoneua (570-578) 
D lseases of L 1 ver, Ga 11 bladder and Pancrqs (580-587) 
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X. Dls!!ses of the G!Qitturlnarx Snt• 
Nephritis and Nephrosis (590-594) 
' Other Dls,.ses of Urinary Syst .. (600-609) 
Dls .. ses of Male Genital Organs (610·617) 
Diseases of lr,.st, OYery, Fallopian Tube and ParaMetrium (62G-626) 
Diseases of Uterus and Other , ... ,. Genital Organs (630·637) 
X 1. P! I I verles tnd 5ow11 cat loes of Pregnancy, 
Childbirth and Puerperium 
Caapi I cations of Pregnancy (640·649) 
Abortion (650-652) 
Delivery (660-678) 
Collpllcatlons of Puerperium (680-689) 
XII. Dls .. ses of the ikln and C,lly1tr Ilssyt 
Infections of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue (690-698) 
Other Diseases of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue (7G0-716) 
XIII. Qlst!sts of the lon!! and 9rens of H!?v!l!!!llt 
Arthritis and Rh!uMatl118 Except Rheu.etlc Ftver (720•727) 
Osteoayelltls and Oth•r Disease of Bone and Joint (730·738) 
Oth!r Diseases of ttusculosket.eta1 Syst• (740-749) 
XIV. fe!genlttl t1atforetlons 
Congtnltal Malfor.~tlons (750-759) 
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XV. C!rgln pls!!sp of E!rly Infancy 
llrth Injuries, Asphyxia, ancl Infections of .._.,.n (760-769) 
Other DlsMses Peculiar to Early Infancy (770-776) 
XVI. Set9!! • 5e111 ty end 111-Rtf 1 ntc1 Cstncll t Ions 
Sy.pt.., Refera~l• to Syst ... or Organs (780-789) 
Senility ancl 111-Deflnecl Dis•••• (790-795) 
XVII. lnlurlg ancl &~urtt lffMts of Cl!elcal 
ancl Other IJsttrM 1 Caysp 
Fractures (800-826) 
Dislocation with Fracture (83G-839) 
Sprains ancl Strains of Joints ancl Adjacent lluscles (840-848) 
Mud Injury (Exclucllng Skull Fracture) (ISG-856) 
Internal Injury of Chest, Altcloll1n ancl Pelvis (860-869) 
Laceration ancl Open W8un4 (87G-898) 
Superficial Injury (9JG-918) 
Cohesion ancl Crushing with Intact Skin Surface (920·929) 
Foreign locly Exterlng Through Orifice (930·9J6) 
lurn (9't0-949) 
Injury to Nerus ancl Sp lMl Cord (950·959) 
Adverse Effects of ~leal Su~stances (960·989) 
Other Adverse Effects (990·999) 
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APPENDIX C 
RESUME OF OISE&VATION fiF TWO PATIENTS IN 
OUT-PATIENT CLINIC FOR CMILDRD 
WITH ORTHOPEDIC PROILEMS 
The first ptttlent fol1owd .as a nw adllfsslon, an eighteen 110nth 
old f-Ie tfho .,.s referred by her f•lly physician with • diagnosis of 
a...tparesls of the right side. The child •• checked In by the volunteer 
receptionist, •• weighed, .. sured and the •ther Introduced to the 
public health nurse. During the Interview with the public h .. lth nurse, 
the •ther stated that the child heel been well until thrM .onths prior 
to this visit, at W.lch tl• she deveiCtPecl what appeared to be a gastro-
Intestinal upset --lcb subsequently resulted In hospitalization for 
acute clehydratlon anti convulsions. Durlnt this lllneas, tiM child's 
t...,.rature b.._ elevated to 107 clegr ... (Farenheft) .e..re It r .. tnect 
for apprOKIMtely forty-eight hours. 1'he •ther stated that the attend-
Ing physician at the hospital W.ere the child .,.s tr .. ted advised her 
that she had had a subarachnoid ....,rrha .. •tch caused a paralysis of 
the right ar~~ and leg. The r-lnder of the f•lly history as revealed 
by the •ther ws essentla11y n.,atlve. 
During the child's hospitalization, casts had been applied to 
correct defor~~ltles of the right for•r~~ and the right leg which resultec! 
fro~~ paralysis of both tt•s. These were r..wed one 110nth later and 
the child .-s referred for physiotherapy. The •ther was Instructed 
regarding exercises to ue continued In the holle and reported that she 
has followed this routine for the lnte,.,.lng six weeks. 
Following this Interview, the •ther ws Introduced to the Mdlcal 
social worker. The Investigator .. s not present durlag this Interview 
as It Is the policy of the social worker to conduct all such Interviews 
prl¥8tely. 
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The physician then nw the mother and the child In one of the 
U8111utlon-tr•t..nt roo.s. He Will not unfa•l1 Jar with the child, 
having been called In on conaultatfon during the pr .. lous hospltallz· 
atlon. He r-rked to the •ther that the child ap,.-red to be In 
exce11ent condition and that she olwl•sly had followed the exercise 
routine as directed. During his eu.lnatlon. he talked frMiy with 
the •ther, both regarding the child's apparent progress and the long-
range plan for her tr•mant which he nfd would probably require 
several .,..,. of continuing exercises and hospital lzatlon for corrective 
surgery. Me Instructed the •ther to coatiRUe the chl1d's present 
exercise routine and to return to the clinic In six .onthl. 
During the Interview with the nutrl tlonlst, the MOther Will 
questiOMCI altout the f .. II y' 1 dally diet and was offerecl helpful 
suggestions In relation to correcting the few deficiencies Mhlch 
app .. red to exist. Tbe f•lly food ltudpt •• discussed and susgestlons 
were Mde to aid the •ther to lncr•se the ltuylng power of her weekly 
food ltudget. 
Following this Interview, the .other Will asked If she had any 
questions which she wished to ask of any of the clinic. personnel and 
advised that she was free to Jgve. ihe was r•lnded lty the reception-
Ist of her return appolntaent and that she would receive a postal-card 
r•lnder prior to that date. 
The second patient followed lty the oMerver Will a fourt .. n-year•old 
girl whose diagnosis Will Structural Scoliosis. This patient has lteen 
followed In the clinic for three y•rs. havlnt a. . referred lty her 
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f•lly physician when the proltl• ws first noted during • routine 
annual physical ex•lnatlon. 
The patient and her Mther were not ,._ by the nutritionist or 
by the physiotherapist as the Mther had been lnterviMMd by the 
nutritionist at the tt .. of the last visit four Mnths previously, and 
exerclsn are not Indicated for this child's probl•. The pultllc health 
nurse talked with the •ther very briefly, prl•rl fy to 4etel'lllne the 
existence of aclclltlonel proltJ- "'-lch •ltht have arisen between 
scheflu1ecl visits. Since there were none ta.. child and her t10ther were 
escortecl directly to the ex•lnatlon-tr•Went r0011 for eu•lnatton by 
the physician. 
The physician grMted the •ther aRCI ln.structed the patient to 
r8110ve her outer clothing. As a.. proceeded with his exulnatlcm. • 
•rkefl scol loa Is of the IUIIINar spine was noted lty the observer. X• rays 
taken she .,.ths earlier and those taken one week prior to this visit 
were place4 In the x-ray viewer for .. lnatlon by the physician. eo.-
parlson of the bo Indicated that the ctegr• of curvature In the h,..ar 
spine had fncr•sed f.-- • twenty-six detrM angle to • forty-tw 
degrM afttle In four .nths. A sixteen degrM curve ws notecl In the 
thoracic spine. This had lnc:reasecl fr• • twelve degree angle four 
months prevfoualy. 
The physician apprised the t10ther an4 the child of the Increase 
In the degree of scoliosis and offered thr .. alternatives for treatMnt. 
The first was to wit another thr• 110nths, r.,..t the x-rays and 
deterlllne the chantJ81, If any. He noted at this u .. that the child 
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did not epp•r to h.ve r•ched her full growth; tut as she continued 
to grow In height, the degrM of curvature _,.,ld pro&Mtbly lncr•se. 
He .4vlsed tut tf she did not grow In heltht, the degrM of curvature 
would protNtbly not lncrMse. The sec:oncl alternative •s to seek 
t..alete tr•~t. specifically surgery tlllltlc:h woulcl ret:tulre a thrM to 
four .. th hospital Iutton, •ch of which wuld Involve l.oltll Iutton 
In a full llody cast. He noted to the child tut this would ..... loss 
of the entIre su.er and one MOnth of sclloo I In the fall • The thIrd 
c:holce offerecl ws to postpone tr•tMnt until Sept.._r, at which tiM 
the child could be act.ltted to a state-operated hospital school for 
crippled chlldr• where the surpry coul4 be done and the child's 
eclucatloa continued during the entire hospital hratlon. 
The •ther appeared stunned lty the rapid protress of the curvature 
end asked the physician which of the thr• alternatives he wuld advise. 
He then turned to the chI I d and asked ""I u she favored. The ch II d 
1.-dlately replied that she preferred l.e41ete hospitalization, 
stating that she would rather lose the •-r than alss a year of 
schooling In her own CGillrunfty. The physician supported the child's 
decision, stetlnt that he conslderecl her chelce to be • wise one, 
especially In view of the I lkellhood of her continuing to grow during 
the s.-.r and her desire to r-ln In school with her friends. He 
added that the f•lly should not •ke a deflalte decision l_.,letely, 
~Jut rather should wlgh the alternatives carefully and return to the 
clinic at the n•t session, tw weeks hence. 
The •ther encl child wre then escorted to the Mdlcel social 
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~rker for an lntervl.w. 
Thirty •lnutes later the .other and child left the clinic after 
conflnalng the appolnt.ent for the return visit. 
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